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GENERALÏZATION OF HABITUATION IN NONAMBULATORY

PROFOUNDLY MENTALLY RETARDED CHTLDREN

William Kelman

ABSTRACT

The present study had three objectives: first, to

demonstrate habituation of a visual fixation response

in the nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded (NPMR);

second, to demonstrate general-ization of habituation

along a stimulus continuum; thj-rd, to examine systematic

changes in latencies to first fixation as a function of

repeated stimul-us exposure.

T\¡velve NPMR children were given 12 habituation trials

with one of four simple geometric stimuli on each of four

testing days. Following the habituation trials, the

subjects received eight test trials consisting of two

presentations of each of four stimuli. The test stimuli

consisted of the habituation stimul-us and three stimul-i

which dj-ffered from the habituation stimulus along the

form dimension. Visual fixations were measured by means

of a corneal ref lection technique.
\ The data were examined on both a group and single-
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subjecÈ basis. The group data demonstrated habituation

of the visual fixation response combined with response

reinstatement to al-l stimuli during test trials. However,

there \,üas no evidence of an ability to discriminate one

test stimulus from another in the group data. Two of the

subjects demonstrated habituation and an ordering of

test stimuli means along the form continuum consistent

with a generalization hypothesis. Latencies to first

fixation were short and showed almost no variability in

the group data. One subject demonstrated decreased

latencies over habituation trials which is consistent

with a conditioning effect. The results of this study

suggest that the NPMR are deficient in the ability to

make discriminations among an ordered set of visual

stimul-i.

The subjects displayed a great deal of interindividual

response variability. Many of the subjects exhibited

ideosyncratic behaviors, involuntary movements, and motor

control disorders which made testing difficult.

Methodological variations aimed at reducing these problems

were discussed.
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The American Association on l/tental Deficiency (AAI\ÍD)

classification system (Grossman, J-973) categorizes those

individuals v¡ho faII more than 5 standard deviations below

the mean on a standardized intelligence test as profoundly

mentally retarded. Atthough this criterion is stated in

terms of a standardized test score, these individuals are

difficutt to test and such classifications are generally

made on the basis of other behavioral and medical criteri-a.

These individuals display deficits in terms of central

nervous system integrity, Ph)tsical growth and development,

and behavioral repertoires. The category of profound

mental retardation does not delineate a homogeneous group,

as individuals who are so classified have a v¡ide variety

of medical disorders and displalz highly ideosvncratic

responding.

The nonambulatory profoundly mentally retarded (NPtlR)

form a d.istinct subcategory of the profoundllz mentally

retarded. Landesman-Dwyer and Sackett (1978) define the

ÌtrPl1R as follows: (a) they are incapable of moving through

space, (b) they are totalI1r lacking in adaptive behavior

skiIls, and (c) they are extremely small for their

chronological agêr generally below the third percentile

for height, rveight, and heacl circur¡ference- Finding

adequate methods for studying the behavior of NPMR subjects

has been a difficult problem for researchers. Landesman-
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Dwyer and Sackett (1978) indicate that NP!4R subjects are

not amenable to most conventional rnethods of psychological

research due to their extremely lorn' level of behavioral

responsivity, their numerous neurological and physical

handicaps, and their high degree of interindividual

response var j-ability.

Visual attention paracligms have been a major tool

for the study of discrimination and generalization in

human infants (Cohen, I976; Cohen & Salapatek, I975¡

hlerner & Perlmutter, I979) . Recentlv, such procedures

have also been used in research on the discri¡ninative

abilities of profoundly mentally retarded children

(Shepherd & Fagan, 19Bl-). These methods may be generally

categorized into two major classifications: (a) the

familiarization-novelty paradigm, and (b) the habituation-

dishabituation paradigrn. The former involves sirnultaneous

presentations of tvzo exemplars of the same stimulus

during familiarization trials followed by presentations

of the familiar stimulus paired v¡ith a novel stimulus

during test trials. Significantly longer looking tines to

the novel stimulus are taken to indicate discrimination

between the novel and familiar stimuli. The habituation-

dishabituation procedure involves repeated presentations

of one stirnulus followed by the inclividual presentation

of the novel stimulus. A decrement in looking times over
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trials of the familiarization series is described as

habituation, and a subsequent increase in responding to

the novel stimulus is called dishabituation. The abilitv

to discriminate betr,rzeen novel and familiar stimuli is

inferred from dishabituation.

Cl_ifton and Nelson (1976) describe habituation as a

simple type of learning v¡hich is useful for the study of

learning processes in individuals incapable of more

sophisticated types of learning. These authors were

referring to human neonatesr but the same logic is al-so

applicable to profoundly retarded ind.ividuals and more

specifically to the nonambulatory profoundly mentally

retarded. However, it should be noted that there has been

some debate as to whether or not habituation can properly

be considered a form of learning (Jeffrey & cohen' 1971).

Learning is generally defined as a relatively permanent

or stable change in behavior due to experience and excluding

such transitory changes as might, for example, result from

fatigue or sensory adaptation. Response decrernent due to

habituation does not appear to displalz the same durability

over time as do responses established by either classical

or operant conditioning procedures. Kimme1 (1973) has

suggested that retention of habituation is relativellz more

permanent than had been thought but not nearly So perrnanent

as classical conditioning. I^Ihile he differentiates
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habituation from conditioning both in terms of durability

and procedural aspects, he indicates that there are enough

similarities to give credence to the notion that habituation

may be a related but more primitive form of conditioning

or learning. In the same edited volurne of review papers'

Petrinovich (I973) reaches the same conclusion follovring

similar 1ogic. I¡lhether or not habituation is ascribed

the status of learning, it is clear that it is an example

of behavioral plasticity havíng many characteristj-cs in

conrmon with learning.

One of these characteristics is stimulus generalization.

In conditioning paradigms, stimulus generalization refers

to the empirical finding that a response which has been

conditioned to a specific stimulus r¿ill occur to novel

stimuli rvhich are similar along some qualitative or

quantitive continiuurn, even though the subject has not

been conditioned to respond to the novel stimuli. Response

strength varies as a function of the degree of similarity

betv¡een the conditioned and novel stimuli. Brown (1965)

suggests that the terrn stimulus generalization is actually

used to mean two things: "eíther (1) a sinnple, concrete

empirical phenomenon or (2) some rather abstract process

that underlies, mediates, and. allegedly explains the

empirical phenomenonr' (p. 7) . The present research will

treat generalization as an empirical phenomenon.

Response decrement due to habituation will generalize
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to other stimuli. The degree of generalization is greater

to stimuli relatively more similar to the habituating

stimulus as compared to stimuli which are relatively more

discrepant (Graham, 1973) . Cohen, Gelber, and Lazar

(1971) have studied the generalization of habituation in

infants using visual attention as a response. The present

study proposed to use a sirnilar methodology to examine

generalization in the nonambulatory profoundly mentally

retarded.

Visual Fixation Research with the ltronambulatory

Profoundly l{entally Retarded

There have been a few experiments on visual fixation

carried out using the ITPMR as subjects. These studies

have concentrated on showing that NPMR subjects fixate

visual sti¡nuti, that habituation of visual fixation occurs'

and that following familiarization, I¡PI4R subjects can

discrimi-nate novel from familiar stimuli. Tab1e 1 presents

a summary of the methodologies of the NPI4R research.

Berlison (1966) reported two experj-ments which demonstrated

that some members of a sample of NPI4R children (CA = 3 years,

5 months; developmental level less than I year) could

discriminate between moving and non-moving stimuli \,/hen

differential looking times were used as a measure. Visual

fixations were scored by an observer who recorded the

reflection of Iight. from the stimuli (which were illuminated
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by two 3-I¡l ]rulbs) on the pupils of the subject. Observations

v¡ere made through a small aperture in the experimental

chamber directly in front of the subject's eyes. The

stimuli were smalI discs covered with multi-colored random

shapes. The discs were either motionless or rotated at

60 rpm. fn the first experiment, the disc was presented

ror 60 s during which time: (a) it was rotated continually'

(b) it v,'as stationary throughout, (c) it was rotated for

30 s and stationary for 30 s' or (d) it was stationary for

30 s and rotated for 30 s. Each subject received three

trials of each condition on each of four testing days.

Response to onset of movernent was greater than resPonse

to offset. vliren the stimulus presentation tirne was

partitioned into 5-s intervals, the group data shorved

some tendency for subjects to decrease their fixation

times over successive intervals, and to increase their

fixation ti¡nes momentarily in response to a change in

stimulus movement. There v¡as a preference for the rotating

as compared to the stationary disc. Because a v¡ide variety

of individual differences in responding tended to obscure

the effects of the experimental conditions, Berkson

presented several examples of individual subject data.

Some subjects failed to demonstrate habituation, and others

failed to fixate the stimulus at all. He also indicated

that several subjects failed to discriminate between the



Author (s)

Berkson (1966)

Expt. L

Table I

Summary of NPMR Visual Fixation Research

Mental Age Chronological Ase N

Under
I year

Mdn=3 years, 5 mon*-h" 15

16

12 (6 male,
6 f ernale)

Stimuli

Multicolored disc
presented rotating
or stationary

Multicolored disc
presented roËating
or stationary

Píctures of people
and places

PicÈures of people,
places

Red square, green
square, red dfamond,
green diamond, male
& female faces

High & 1o\r conËrast
achromatic patterns

4-or L44-square
checkerboard pattern

Expt. 2 Under
I year

Mdn=3yearsr5months 10

Goshgarian (1968) No detailed information available

Lederman (1969) No detailed information available

Butcher (L977) M = 5.3 monËhs M = 6.1 years

Shepherd & Fagan (1981) M = 4 months Approx. 7 years L7

Switzky, Woolsey-Hill,
& Quoss (L979)

M=6monÈhs M=10.3years

co
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Table I (ConËf d)

of NPMR Visual fixatíon Research

Familiarí zation Tríals

Author s

Berkson (1966)

Expt. 1

Expt. 2

Goshgarian (1968)

Lederman (1969)

Butcher (L977)

Shepherd & Fagan (1981)

Swltzky, I,rroolsey-Hlll,
& Quoss (L979)

Parad

HabÍt.uation

Habítuatíon

No deËailed ínformation available

No detailed ínformatíon available

Famfllarl-zatlon-novelty 1

Familiarization-novelty 2

Habit,uation

Number of Trials

3 trials of each
conditíon

One tríal of each of
three durations on
each of 4 sessions

Habítuation criteríon
but a minÍrnum of I
trials

Trial Duratíon

60s

I mín, 3 min,
30s

2 mLn

15s

Subject controlled
offset

\o



Author (s)

Berkson (1966)

Expt. 1

Expt. 2

Goshgarían (1968)

Lederman (1969)

Butcher (L977)

Shepherd & Fagan
(1e80)

Switzky, hloolsey-Hill
& Quoss (7979)

ITIA

NoÈ applicable

No detailed information available

No detailed information available

Not applJ-cable

No deÈailed informati-on avaílable

2s

Not applicable

Ni1

10, 40 or 180 s 2

10s

Table I (ConËfd)

Summary of NPMR Visual Fíxation Research

Famíliarí zatíon Trials

ISIb

Not applicable

Test Tríals

Number of Trials

No tesÈ seríes as
such

Disc presented
stationary for
30s

6 (3 novel, 3 famlllar)

2

H
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Table 1 (Cont'd)

of NPMR Visual FixaÈion Research

Aurhor (s)

Berkson (1966)

ExpË.1

Expt. 2

Goshgarian (1968)

Lederman (1969)

Butcher (L977)

Shepherd & Fagan (1981) 5 s

SwÍtzky, I^Ioolsey-Hill e

Quoss G979)

afntertríal Interval

Test Trials

TrÍal Duratlon

No test series as such

Disc presented staÈionary
for 30 s

No detailed information available

No detailed ínformaËion available

5s

Subject conÈrolled offset

ITIA ÐependenE Variable

No test series as
such

Percent time fíxatíng
per 5-s interval

Not applicable

10s

No detaíled
information
available

2s

Percent time fixaÈing
per trial
Number of fíxations
DuraÈÍon of fixations
Interval beÈween
fixations

Percent fixation to
novel stimulus

Percent fÍxatLon time
to novel stimulus

Total fixation time
per Ëria1

ts
H

b Interseries Interval
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rotating and stationary stimul-us conditions. Hov¡ever, it
would appear that he is referring to a lack of preference

between the two rather than a lack of discrimination.
He plotted fixation curves for the moving and stationary
stimuli for each individual for both the 60-s rotating
and 60-s stationary conditions; if the curve for the moving

stimulus was not higher than the curve for the non-moving

stimulus for a given individual, Berkson concluded that
this indicated a lack of discrimination between the trvo

stimuli. This is not the same as assessing discriminability
on the basis of a change in fixation times at the point of
stirnulus switchover.

Procedurally, the second experiment reported by Berkson

(1966) is similar to the first. Seven of the initial group

of subjects and three naive subjects were run for four

additional sessions. Each session consisted of randomized

presentations of three stimulus conditions. The rotating
disc was presented for B min, 3 min, ot 30 s, following

which the stationary disc'was presented for 30 s. In the

8-min exposure condition, it rvas found that the initial

visual fixation was followed by a series of fixations

which declined in number and duration with the greatest

decrement occurring during the first 2 min.

Goshgarian (1968) used a visual paired-comparison

procedure in a study of social prererence by eight lfPl{R
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children. I,rlhen two slides \,fere presented, subjects looked

significantly longer at people than at places, at familiar

than at unfamiliar personsr and at caretakers than at

peers. Lederman (1969) attempted to replicate these

findings using a visual fixation procedure to r,n'hich she

had also added several behavioral and physiological

measures of attention (stereotyped behavior, total activity,

vocalizations, and heart rate). None of her subiects

showed social preferences. Four subjects shorued a

preference for picLures as compared to bl-ank stimuli when

looking time r.,'as the rneasure of preference. Ho\,rreverr

there was no correlation betv¡een looking time and the other

measures of attention.

Butcher (1977) studied mernory for colors and faces

in a group of 16 tiPtlR children r.rith developmental acres

rangj-ng f rom 2. 0 to 11. 0 months as measured on the Bayley

Scales of Infant Development (mean CA = 6.1 years) . The

stir¡uli were photogranhs of turo male and two female faces,

one red and one green square, and two diamond shaped

patterns composed of either 24 small red diamonds or 24

small green diarnond.s. The stimuli v/ere approximatellz

the same size. Fìach child was given a 2-min familiarization

period during rvhich the to-be-famitiarized target appeared

for 1 min on either the right or left side of the stimul-us

display, and then for I rnin on the other side. frnmediately
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thereafter, the familiarized stimulus was paired for trvo

5-s periods with a specific test stimulus. The sicles on

v¡hicir the sLimuli appeared lfere reversed fron the first

to the second 5-s test. The green square was alvrays uSeC

as a test stimulus follor^,'ing faniliarization with the red

square, as was the green diamond follorving fa¡niliarization

rvith the red diamond. Subjects were always familiarized

to one of the male faces, with one of the female faces

serving as a test stimulus. The same femal-e face alwalrs

appeared with a given male face. After familiarization

and testing with stimuli from either the color or face

category, the procedure \.las repeated with a stimulus from

the non-tested category (e.g., if one of the color pairings

had been presented first, one of the face pairings v¡ou1d

be presented second). Às a test of delayed recognition,

the four test pairings \.,'ere then presented again in the

same order in v"'hich they had been presented in the immediate

testing. The delay vras approximately 180 s for tire f irst

problem presented and aÌ¡out 40 s for the second problem.

On the second dty, the children were tested \'fith the color

pairing and the face pairing that had not been used in the

first session.

.An analysis of fixation times during farniliarization

indicated that the children looked at all four sti¡nuIus

pairings presented to ther¡ for approximately equal anounts
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of time, and tirat they exhibited about half the absolute

level of fixation t,hat would be expected of normal infants.

As in the Lederman studyr Do preference b¡as found for

faces as cÖmpared to the colored geometric stimuli.

Reliable novelty preferences, measured in terms of percentage

fixation to the novel stimulus during testing, were found

for all the pairings other than the red and green diamonds

on immediate testing. The only significant novelty

preference in delayed testing was to the red and green

sguare pairing. Butcher suggests that the failure to find

novelty preferences for any of the other stimulus pairings

during delayed testing may be due either solely to the

delay or to a combination of delay and interference effects.

Shepherd and Fagan (1980) used a procedure similar to

Butcherr s to determine whether profoundly retarded children

could discriminate a novel from a previously seen stimul-us

within a series of stimulus presentations. Seventeen

profoundly mentally retarded children (CA appnoximately 7

years; mean Bayley Developmental Age of 4 months) served

as subjects. The stimuli v/ere nine high contrast and four

lower contrast achromatic patterns. In each of the three

sessions, the children \^rere presented with f our memory

problems consisting of a l-5-s familiarization with one

stimulus followed by two 5-s test trials in which the
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familiar stimulus was paired with a novel stimulus. As

a group, the chil-dren showed a significant preference for
novelty (as measured by the percentage of time spent

fixating the noveL stimul-us) over the first three problems

but not the fourth. Recognizing that the profoundly

mentally retarded are a heterogeneous group, Shephercl and

Fagan analyzed each subjectrs data and found reliable
individual clifferences; only 4IZ of the children demonstrated

significant dif f erences.

Switzky, Woolsey-Hill, and Quoss (I979) habituated a

group of L2 NPMR children (mean CA 10.3 years; mean

developmental- age 6 months as measured on the Denver

Developmental Screening Test) to a black and white

clreckerboard pattern with either four squares or r44 sguares.

Af ter tite chil-dren reached an habituation criterion, they

b/ere presented with six test trials on which the habituatecl

pattern was al-ternated with the other pattern. The

habituation pattern was presented on the first, third,
and f if til t.riaJs, whereas, the novel pattern was presented

on tire second, fourth, and sixth trials. There was a 10-s

clelay between the ha}:ituation and test series. The subjects

ctemonstrated habituation to the repeated stimulus, and

clisltabituation (response recovery) to the novel stimulus.

There was also some recovery of response to the interspersed

presentat,ions of the habituated stimulus during the test
trials. Approximately two weeks later, the children r^rere
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invorved in wirat the authors' referred to as a controL-
irabituation condition. rn this condition, the children
\dere again habituated to the same checkerboard pattern
but <luring the test series onty the rrabituated stimulus
lsas presented. þlhen the novel stimulus was not presented,

there was no evidence of response recovery.

In summary, it would appear that many NPMR children
are capabre of visuar fixation, habituation of visual
fixation, and discrimination between a novel and familiar
stimulus. rn particular they are able to discriminate
the colors red and green, geometric shapes, rotation,
faces, and pattern st.imuli. Hovüever, the NpMR are a

heterogeneous group, and even studies which report consistent
responding in terms of group dat.a do not necessarily show

that even a majority of tire group responded consistently.
one important topic which has not been exprored using

the visual fixation paradigm is st.imulus generalization.
There is no data pertaining to the generalization of
visuar habituation (or familiarization) in NpMR children.
sj-nce there are similarities in mental- age and r-ever- of
dependency between these handicapped individuals and normal

infants, infant research on generalization of habituation
would seem to be a reasonable starting point for research

on generalization with NPMR children.
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Generalizat,i-on of visuar Fixation Habituation in rnfants

A summary of the subjects and procedures employed in
infant research on generalization of habituation Èo visual-

stimuli is presented in Table 2. In an often cited
experiment, Cohen, Ge1ber, and Lazar (1971) demonstrated

generalization of habituation in infants. They showed

tirat the amount of response recovery was proportional- to
the number of novel dimensions in the test stimuli. Their

sample consisted of 32 male and 32 female, 4-month-old

infants wi¡o were presented !,/ith 15-s exposures to a simple

geometric patt,ern on 72 trials. The stimuli were a red

circle, a green circle, a red triangle, and a green

triangle. Following habituation to one of these four

stimuli, eigirt test trials were given with each of the

four stimuli being presented twice. Order of presentation

of tire four stimuli on the test trial-s was counterbalanced

across groups of subjects. Visual fixations were scored

i:y observing the subjects' head and eye orientations on

a television monitor. The television camera s/as locatecl

directly below the stimulus projection screen.

Subjects showed less recovery to a change in form or

col-or than to a change in both. The authors described

tnis as generalization of habituation. Further analysis

of the data showed no effect due to order of presentation

during the test phase. They did, however, f,ind significant



Table 2

Sununary of Infant Geqerallzation Besçersll

Author Þ

Cohen, Gelber, &

Lazar (1971)

Cohen (L973)

tr'lelch (L97 4)

Bornstein (L976)

Bornsteln, Kessen, &

I^Ieískopf (L97 6)

Bornstein (L979)

Schwartz & Day (L979>

M = 17.7 r¿eeks 30

M = 16 weeks

Expt. 1, S =
11 weeks, I day
Expt. 2, M =
1l weeks, 4 days

Dírks & Gibson (1977) Yl = 22 weeks

Caron, Caron, Caldwell,
& Weiss (L973)

Chrono Stimuli

M = 17.8 weeks 64 (32 male, 32 female) Red circle, green circle,
red triangle, green triangle

16 weeks Not report.ed Red circle, green triangle,
green circle, red trlangle,
blue square, yellow du¡nbbell

M = 18.5 weeks 72 (36 male, 36 female) Various arrangements of red
& green circles & squares

M = 17.8 weeks 50 (25 male, 25 female) Munsell colors varying
from green to ye11ow

Munsell colors varying from
blue to green

L6 Checkerboard, female face;
Munsell colors - blue, green,
yel1ow, red, and mixtures of
these

12 (6 male, 6 female) Square & Rhomboid, rectangle
& square

12 (8 male, 4 female) Lj.ve faces & photographs of
faces

N

H
\o

238 (119 males, 119
females)

Schematic faciâ1
representations

Mdn = 17 weeks



Table 2 (Contrd)

Suuunary of Infant Generalization Research

Author ( s)

Cohen, Gelber, &

Lazar (1971)

Cohen (L973)

welch (L974)

Paradígm

Habítuation

Habituation

Faniliarization-
novelty

Habituatíon

HabituaÈíon

Habituatlon

Number of Trials

L6

I

15

24

Habituation seríes run
until 502 decrement in
successlve trl-a1s

B

6or7

6-8 (not fncluding
vrârm-up slldes)

Farniliar i zatíon Trials

Trial Durat.íon

15s

NoE reported

60s

10or15s

15s

ITIA

9s

NoÈ reported

Not applicable

5 or 7.5 s

7.5 s

Not reported

5s

10s

NoË reported

L2

Bornstein

Bornstefn,
& I,treÍskopf

Bornstein

Qs76)

Kessen,
(re7 6)

(Le7e)

Schr¿arÈz & Day
(Le7e)

DÍrks & Gibson
(r977)

Caron, Caron,
Caldwell, &

l,lel-ss (I973)

Habituation

Habituation

HabítuatÍon

Duration of first
unrestricted looks

20s

20s

30 s beginning
with first fixation

NJo



Summary of

Table 2 (Contfd)

Infant Generalízatíon Research

FamiliarizaËion Trials
b

Test Trials

Author S

Cohen, Gelber, &

Lazar (L971)

Cohen (L973)

Welch (L974)

Bornstein G976)

tsornstein, Kessen,
& I.rleískopf (1976)

Bornstein (L979)

Schwartz & Day (1979)

Dirks & Gibson (L977)

Caron, Caron, Caldwell,
& I'Ieíss (1973)

ISI

9s

NoÈ reported

10-15 s,

Not reporÈed

No test series

Not reported

Not reported

10s

Not, reported

I

Number of Trials Trial Duratl-on

15s

Not reported

10s

10or15s

No test series No tesÈ series

2 (not includJ-ng
hrann-up slídes)

Not reported

20s

20s

30s

ITIA

9s

Not reported

10-15 s

5 or 7.5 s

No tesË series

Not reported

5s

Not applícable

Not reported

4

3

9

2

4

I

N)
ts



Table 2 (contrd)

Summary of Infant Generall-zation Bgqeel!¡

Author (s)

Cohen, Gelber, & Lazar (1971)

Cohen (L973)

trIelch (L97 4)

Bornsteín (L976)

BornsËein, Kessen, & I,treiskopf (I976)

Bornstein (L979)

Schwartz & Day (L979)

Dirks & Gibson (Lg77)

Caron, Caron, Caldwell, & l{eiss (L973)

alntertrfal Interval

blrra"t".ties Interval

Dependent varÍab.þ

Total fixation tlme per trial

Total fl-xaÈ1on tlme

Percent fixatíon tíme to novel stimulus per trial

Percent fixaÈion time per trial

Fixation time per trial

Duration of firsÈ look

Total flxatfon tí-rne per Èríal

Length of firsÈ look, total looking time

Total fíxation tíme per tríal

t\)
¡.J
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sex differences, with males showing greater response

decrement over the habituation trials. Males also showed

Less absolute recovery (shorter fixation times) but

greater proportionaf recovery (difference between fixation

times to novel vs. familiar stimuli) during the test

trial s.

In a further experiment Cohen (1973) demonstrated

generalization effects within the habituation series.

Four-month-old infants were given 16 habituation trials

with al-t,ernate present,ations of two col-ored geometric

stimuli: a red circle alternated with a green triangle.

During the test phase, which consisted of four trials,

tire subjects were divided into three groups. The first

group received alternating triaLs of the same red circle

and green triangle; the second group received alternating

trials of a green circLe and red triangle; the third
group received alternating presentations of a bl-ue sguare

and a ye11ow dumbbe11. The mean fixation times for the

first and second. groups \,vere not statistically different.

However, the mean fixation times of the third group r,úere

significantly different from the fixation times of each

of the other two. These findings suggest that exposure

to the values on the color and form dimension of the test

series stimuli during habituation resulted in generalization

of irabituation Èo a novef combination of these values.
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Using a f amiliarity-novelty procedure Wel-ch (f97 4')

found a linear relationship between percentage of fixation

time to the novel stimulus and the degree of discrepancy

between the familiarized and novel- stimulus. Discrepancy

was defined in terms of a change in color, element shape,

and ef ement arrangement. For example, one of the stj-mul-us

series consisted of smalI squares arranged in concentric

circles, the same squares arranged in a checkerboard

pattern, circles of approximately the same area as the

squares arranged in the same concentric circle pattern,

and the sma1l circles arranged in a sguare such that the

positioning of the circles matched the positioning of

the squares in the previous checkerboard pattern. There

!ì/as a red version and a green version of each of these

patterns. The subjects consisted of 36 male and 36

femal-e infants with a mean postnatal age of 18.5 weeks.

During famil-iarization infants were shown two copies of

one stimulus for 60 s. They were then given three 10-s

test trials during which a novel stimulus was paired with

a familiar stimulus. Sides on which the famil-iar and

novel stimuli appeared v/ere reversed half-way through

eacir test trial. During the test, phase each infant was

given one trial on which one characteristic was changed,

one trial on which two characteristics were changed, and

one trial on which all three characteristics \,rrere changed.

Although the procedure in this experiment is different
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tlran tirat used by Cohen et al. (197]-), the findings are

essentially similar in that following familiarization to
one stimul-us the percentage of time spent in fixating
tìre novel stimulus was shown to be a direct linear function
of the number of stimul-us dimensions changed

The infant research reviewed so far has concentrated

on changes in response recovery related to changes in
one or more physical characteristics of the familiarization
stimulus rather than on the amount of change along a single
physical continuum.

Schwartz and Day (f979) habituated infants (mean

clrronological age lJ- weeks, 1 dry) to the outline of a

square, and then presented a test series consisting of
tlre irabituation stimulus, the same square rotated 45o , and

a rhomboid which was constructed by rotating the vertical
edges of the square 15o. Neither the rhomboid nor the

rotat,ed square produced complete response recovery expressed

in terms of mean fixation time per trial. However, the

rhomboid was fixated significantly longer than the rotated
square. Similar results were found when a second group

of infants of approximately the same age were habituated

to a rectangle, and then presented with a test series

whicir consisted of the habituation stimulus, the same

rect,angle rotated 90o, and a square. Response to the

rotated rectangle did not differ from the response to

the habituation stimulus during the test phase. There was
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complete response recovery to the square.

Tire stimuli in both of the Schwartz and Day (L9791

experiments were outlines of geometric forms which appeared

red against a dark grey background. The habituation series

consisted of eight trials of 20-s duration and the test phase

consisted of one presentation of each of the stimuli for

20 s. Presentation orders for different groups during

tire test series were arranged so that each test stimulus

appeared only once in each serial- position. The subjects

vüere observed by the experimenter through a smalI aperture

in the stimul-us presentation screen. A fixation was

scored when at least 75e" of the pattern \,vas reflected by

the cornea over the pupil of the infant's left eye.

General-ization of visual habituation has been

demonstrated within a hue category (Bornstein, I976¡

Bornstein, Kessen, c Weiskopf, 1976) in research on infant

color perception. Bornstein et a1. (1976) also demonstrated

generalization effects during the habituation series.

They presented one group of infants with 24 consecutive

t,rials of one wavelength of light, and a second group

with L2 trials of the same wavelength interspersed with

12 trials with a wavelength from the same hue category.

There were no differences in habituation rate between the

two groups. In contrast, a third group which was given

L2 trials of the same wavelength common to the first two
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groups, interspersed with 12 trials of a wavelength from

a different hue category habituated at a slower rate.
Bornstein (1979) has further shown that infants who see

a variety of different hues during habituation trials
generalize habituation to a novel hue.

Dirks and Gibson (1977) habituated five-month-old

infants to presentations of a live face fol-lowing which

they were shown either a photograph of the face they had

seen or a photograph of a face judged to be highly simj-Iar.

The infants did not show differential total- fixation time

of the novel as compared to t,he previously seen face

despite the fact that a comparable group of infants had

l:een able to discriminate a familiar from a dissimii-iar

novef face in a previous experiment reported in the same

article. While generalization of habituation appears to

be a viabLe explanation of these findings, it is difficult,

in this instance, Lo del"ineate in what ways the stimuli

are similar or dissimiliar. Facial stimuli can only be

described as grossly and subjectively the same. In

previous research using schematic faces which could be

varied more precisely, Caron, Caron, Caldwell, and Weiss

(1973) had demonstrated that habituation generalizes to

novel facial configurations as a function of the degree

of similarity betv¡een the habituated and novel facial stimuli.
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Caron et al. (1973) habituated infants (chronotogical

age range 17 weeks to 19 weeks) to a distorted face stimulus.

Eacir subject was given at least six 30-s presentations

of a particular distorted face. The 30-s time period

began with the initial fixation of the stimurus rather than

stimulus onset. If the total fixation time per trial had

not decreased by at least 252 from the firsÈ to the sixth
presentation, then a maximum of two further trials were

given. If the infant had not reached the habituation

criterion of a 252 reduction in total looking time by

the eight trial, it was discarded from the sample. The

stimuli consisted of a series of schematic representations

of the human face, each of which had been distorted to

a lesser or greater extent. In general, the distortions
may be categorized by the following classifications:
(a) eye distortions, (b) nose-mouth distortions, (c)

inner-face distortions, (d) head distortions, and (e)

head and face distortions. All- subjects v¡ere given two

post-habituation trials with an undistorted face composed

of the same elements which occurred in the distorted faces.

The post-habiÈuation trials were interspersed with trials
of different muLticolored stimuli which vüere unrelated

to the facial stimuli and intended solely as a measure

of general attentiveness. The data showed that response

decrement due to habituation generalized to the undistorted
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ir.face as

and the

a function of the degree of similarity
distorted face used as an habituation

between

stimulus.

General Methodological_ Considerations

Habituation criterion. fn a review of infant visual-

fixation research Werner and perlmutter (I979) discussed the

advantages of an habituation criterion. such a criterion
might, for example, be stated j-n terms of a percentage

decrement in looking time as compared to the first tria1.
The stimul-us would be repeatedly presented until the subject

attained the performance criterion. Although there are

advantages to the use of an habituation criterion, one major

disadvantage is the fact that subjects receive an unequal

number of habituation trials. Cl_ifton and Nelson (I976) also

indicate that it must be ensured that subjects experience

enough stimulus presentations or stimul-us exposure to habituate.
They suggest that this may be ensured by the selection of an

habituation criterion or the provision of a large number of
trial s .

Fixed-and infant-control-l-ed procedures. Werner and

Perl-umtter (I979) compared fixed and infant-control_Ied

famiriarization procedures. rn the fixed trial- procedure,

the onset and duration of each stimulus presentation is
determined a priori by the experimenter. onset or duration in
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infant-controlred procedures are determined by the infant's

behavior during the trial. A trial ñây, for example, begin

withtheinfant,sfirstfixationandterminatewhentheinfant

rooks away from the stimulus for a specified period to time

(e.g.,2s).WernerandPerlmutterilgTg)suggestthatinfant-

controlledproceduresprovidenotonlyamoresensitivemeasure

ofexperimentaleffectsbuta]-sodecreasesubjectattrition.

However,adirectexperimentalcomparisonoffixed-trialand

infant-controlled procedures (Haaf' Smith' & Smitley' 1983)

showed no specific advantage for the infant-controlled

procedureintermsofeithersensitivitytoexperimental

effectsorsubjectattrition.Aswetl,theuseofaninfant-

controlledoffsetproceduremightresultinartificiatlyshort

andunequalexposuretimes'Forexample'subjectswhose

lookingbehaviorconsistsofnumerousshortregardsofthe

stimulus would receive less exposure than those subjects who

attendtothestimulusforlongerdurationsoneachlook.The

totallookingtimepertrialmightbeequivatentforbothtypes

ofsubjectsusingthefixed.trialbuttheinfant-control]ed

offsetprocedurewouldshowthatthelattertypeofsubject

hadshortertotallookingtimespertrial.Converseleyan

infant-controlled onset procedure would not artificially

reducethestimulusexposuretimesofthosesubjectswhowere

notorientedtothestimuluspresentationscreenatthetime

ofstimutusonsetaswou]-dastandardfixed'trialprocedure.
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A combination of the two procedures with a trial beginning

at the subject's first fixation and terminating after a

specific time period would appear to be most appropriate.

Dependent measures. V{erner and Perfmutter (I979) aJ-so

briefly reviewed dependent measures used in infant visual

fixation research. They suggest that total length of visual

fixation per trial- is the most commonJ-y used measure. Howevert

other measures include first fixation duration, mean fixation

duration, number of fixations, and latency to first fj-xation.

Cohen (I976) has suggested that total fixation time

per trial is a measure of the attention holding properties of

a stimulus while latency to first fixation is a measure of

the stimulus' attention getting properties. He equated

decreases in latency ovel trials with a conditioning effect.

That is, although the stimulus is not presented by the

experimenter contingent upon head turning, the effect of the

subject bringing the stimulus into view is essentially con

contingent presentation. The stimulus in this instance is

conceptual-ized as a reinforcer and head turning as an operant

response. Several- studies by Cohen and his co-workers (Cohen,

Deloache, & Rissman, 1975; Deloache, Whetherford, & Cohen,

1972; McDonough & Cohen, 1982) have demonstrated that non-

handicapped infants show a pattern of decreased latencies

over habituation trials and that latency fevel is a functj-on

of the experimenter judged attractiveness of the stimulus.
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Latencies are shorter to more complex or attractive stimuli.
The latency curves published by Cohen display a decrease in

latencies early in the habituation serj-es followed by an

increase in later trials, suggesting a decrease in the

attractiveness of the stimulus concomitant with a decrement

in its novelty due to habituation.

Corneal refl-ection. Visual fixation is frequently

measured by corneal refl-ection techniques. The eye acts as

a mirror and light striking it is reflected back toward the

source. Maurer (:-.975) reviewed general methodological

considerations in the use of the corneaf reflection technique.

She indicates that "in most studies of infants' visual
preferences, an observer simply notes whether the reflection

of the stimul-us falls over the center of the pupiÌ" (p. 51).

One of the sources of measurement error that she discusses,

parallax, would appear to be important in research on infant

visual habituation. Parallax refers to the fact that any

displacement of the observer from the source of light.

striking the cornea results in an apparent shiftíng of

the image on the cornea. As the determination of fixation

in visual habituation research is comparatively crude it.

would seem that the observer should be placed as close

as possible to the light source, but unless there is an

extreme discrepancy between the positioning of the light.
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source and observer a correction for parallax is not

necessary.

Wirile the foregoing discussion of the corneal

reflection technique has used the term observer, it should

be noted that this need not always refer to a live

observer present during the experimental session. Video

or film recording of the subject's face and eyes has

often been used (e.g., Cohen, Gelber, & Lazar, :-.97I¡

tsornstein, I979).

The Present Study

In normal subjects the discriminative and reinforcing

properties of environmental- stimul-i pfay a major role in

Èhe development of adaptive behavior. Landesman-Dwyer

and Sackett (1978) outline the difficulties in establishing

and generalizing operant responses in the NPMR and suggest

that cleficiencies in the responsivity of these subjects

to external stimuli may be a factor. They also suggest

that many NPMR subjects are "hi-ghly selective in responding

preferentially to certain reinforcers within a common

class" (p. 60) and do not necessarily generalize within

this c1ass. The present research proposed, therefore, to

study stimulus discrimination and generalization in a

number of NPMR subjects by way of habituation of visual

fixation responses. Such responses are within the limited
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behavior repertoires of many NPMR subjects (Shepherd & Fagan,

1981). The methodology was similar to that used by Cohen et

a}. (I97I) in their study of normal infants, but the

experimental- design was al-tered in order to all-ow for the

analysis of single-subject data. It was expected from

previous habituation research (Kelman & Vlhitel-ey, 1983) that

the subjects would display a great deal of interindividual

variability in responding. For this reason individual- subject

data lvere analyzed for evidence of habituation and

generalization in addition to the analysis of the group data.

The statistical- analysis of single-subject data presents

unique dif f icul-ties to the psychological researcher, tire

solutions of which have been the subject of debate at

various times during the last decade (GenLile, Roden, &

Klein, 1972¡ Hartmann, 1974¡ Keselman & Leventhal, 1974¡

KratochWill, Alden, Demuth, DavJson, Panicucci, Arnston,

McMurray, Hempstead, & Levin I 1974). The focus of the

debate has been the necessarily high degree of error

correlation in single-organism data and the effect of this

correlation on the assumptions of parametric statistical

tests, the viol-ation of which may inflate Type f error

rates by an indeterminable amount. Several authors

(Levin, Marascuilo, & Hubert, 1978¡ Hersen & Barlow, 1976¡

Edington, L975) have described statistical tests based on

nonparametric randomization techniques which are applicable
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specifically to N = 1 reversal designs and have suggested

the application of these techniques to single-subject data

in general. Their rationale is that tests based on

randomization procedures do not require an assumption of

uncorrelated errors and tþat, although these tests have

less power than analagous parametric tests (Bradley,

1968), decreased sensitivity is preferable to Type I

error rates that exceed t.abl-ed values by an unknown amount.

Nonparametric randomization techniques were adopted as the

basis of the major statistical analyses of single-subject

data in the present research.

subjects consisted of 12 NPMR children selected from

the residential population of the St. Amant Centre in

Winnipeg. On each of four testing days, the subjects

were given 12 presentations of one of four habituation

stimuli: a clear circle, a yellow circle, a clear ellipse'

or a yellow elIipse. Following habituation to one of

tþese stimuli, the subjects received eight test trials,

consisting of two presentations of each of four stimuli.

The test stimuli consisted of the habituation stimulus

and three stimuli which differed from the habituation

stimulus along the form dímension but v¡ere the same cofor

as the habituation stimulus. Visua1 fixations were

measured by means of a corneal reflection technique.
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Subjects

The subjects vüere 12 NPMR children (l girls and 5

boys) se1ected from the residential population of the St.

Amant centre. Their chronological ages ranged from 2 years,

3 months to 14 years, 3 months (mean 7 years, I0 months;

SD 3 yearsr B months) . Selection was based on the following
criteria: (a) incapable of moving through space; (b)

totally lacking in adaptive behavior skir-rst (c) extremely

smal-1 for their chronologicaÌ age; (d) ability to visually
fixate as indicated by passing three of the test items

requiring visual fixation from the Bayrey scales of rnfant
Development (Bayley, 7969¡ see Appendix A). Ward

observation and information from the institutional staff
vùere used to further evaluate possible visual impairment.

Of the 26 children originally selected in this manner,

L4 \dere dropped after an initial testing session due to
behavj-ors which were incompatible with the testing
procedure, such as crying, extreme self-stimulatory
behavior t ot an inability to keep their heads upright for
any significant period of time. Many of the chil-dren in
the final sampre exhibited a great deal of sel-f-stimulatory
behavior and involuntary body movements but not to the

extent that they were untestabre. Table 3 descrj-bes the

final sample on an individual basis in terms of sex,

chronol-ogical age, major medical classification and
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etiology, cranial anomalies, seizure and motor control

disorders, sensory impairments, medication intake, and

functional leveL. The subjects are identified by their

initials. The information was obtained from the subjects'

medical fiLes. the estimates of functional level when

available were generally made on the basis of a subjective
judgement by the institutional staff. Some children were

assessed on standardized developmental j-nstruments but

these vüere not always identified.

Apparatus and Stimuli

The study was conducted in a research room in the

psychology department of the St. Amant Centre which had

an adjoining control room. Testing took place in a three-

sided enclosure, the top of which was covered by a piece

of cardboard. The front of the enclosure consi-sted of

a table on which was placed a box and framework containing

the stimulus presentation projector and a rear projection

screen. The top of the box was hinged to allow access

to the projector. A fluorescent light. was attached to

the top of the frame above the screen. This light served

as a reference point to facilitate the scoring of visual-

fixations as well as providing adequate lighting for the

operation of a video recording system. The framework

could be adjusted to a variety of heights by the use of



NAME SEX AGEA DIAGNOSIS

DF M 14:03

Table 3

Summary of Subjectsr Medical Reports

MOTOR SENSORY MEDICATIONS PSYCHOLOGICAL

CT F 9:01

JS M 4:09

RA M 11:08

CS F 6z04

Microcephaly of Unknown
Prenatal Origín

Encephalopathy of
UncerËain Etiology,
Seizure Disorder
BeginnJ-ng at 4 Months

Microcephaly
Seizure Disorder

SeLzure Disorder
Born Premature,
Anoxia
Congestíve Heart
Failure as Neonate

Mfcrocephalfc
Delayed Development
of Unknornm Etíology

SpastÍc
Quadriplegic
Scoliosis
Hip Dlslocation

SpasËic
Quadriplegic

Spastic
Quadriplegic

Spastic
Quadriplegic
ScolíosÍs
Híp Dislocatfon

Choreoathetold
Movements
Scoliosís
Hip Díslocation

Ground Vallum
Glass Depakene
Opacificatíon
of Left Eye Dilantin
Lens
Possíb1e
Cortical
B1índness

Some Hearíng
Loss in
Right Ear

Can See
and Hear
I^Ie11

Can See
And Hear
I¡1e11

Can See
And Hear
I,'Ie11

Va1ír¡m
Phenobarb

Valium
Depakene
Dilantin
Fo1íc Acid
Colace

Valium
Depakene

Functional
Level 12 to
15 Months

U)
\o
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NAME SEX AGEA DIAGNOSIS

Seizure Disorder
Born Premature
Hyaline Membrane
Disease

Cerebral Atrophy
Fetal Distress and
Perinatal Asphyxia

Seizure Disorder
IntracranLal
Hemorrhage as
Neonate

Mícrocephaly
Seizure Disorder
Cerebral Atrophy

Hydrocephalic'
Athetoid Cerebral
Palsyr
Head Completely
Flat at Back'
Emergency Caesarian
Due to Fetal DisËress

Table 3 (Contrd)

Summary of Subjects

MOTOR

Spastic
Quadriplegic
Ilip Dislocation

t Medical Reports

SENSORY

Strabismus Depakene
Eye Move-
ments Jerky

MEDICATIONS PSYCHOLOGICAL

F 6:07

AT F 2z03

BP F 13:11

JH F 3:00

CD M 7: 01

Spastic
Quadriplegic
Increased Muscle
Tone

Spastic
Quadriplegj.c
Hip and Foot
Deformities

Spastic
QuadrJ.pIegic
Choreathetoíd
Movements

Has
Glasses

Can See
and Hear
I{e11

Can See
and Hear
I^le1l

Valiun
Depakene
Colace

Dílantín
Mysoline

Colace
Agarol
Pitressin
Tannate

Yale Dev.
Sched. 2 months

SocÍa1ly
Responsive

Spastic Eyes Not
QuadriplegÍc Well
Movements Coordinated
Dorninated by
Very Active
Neonatal Reflexes
Severe Tlead Drop

Þo



NAME SEX AGEA DIAGNOSIS

Table 3 (Cont'd)

Sununary of Subjects' Medl-cal Repo_lts

MOTOR SENSORY MEDICATIONS PSYCHOLOGICAL

SB F 7204 Severe Brain Damage
Due to EncephaliËis
at 1 year
Sel-zure Disorder

Phenobarb
Folic Acíd

Depakene
Phenobarb
Maxeran
Folic Acid
Noctec

Functional
Level 6-7 Months

Double Paraplegia Can See
SpastÍcíty of And Hear
Hands Well
Kyphosís

JF M 7 205 Seízure Disorder
Born Premat,ure
by Caesarian

aAge aË begínníng of experlment Ín years:months

Involuntary
AthetoÍd Move-
ments of Headr
Regurgitation of
Undigested Food

Can See
And Hear
Well

5
F

"n,, ¡,:: Y'lÌ;r. ,*.
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wooden blocks which could be placed underneath it. A

shorter table was used to lower the screen for small

subjects. The screen vias adjusted so that the stimulus

v/as approximately at the subjectr s eye LeveI.

The two 150-cm x 60-cm side-panels were detachable

and fastened to the framework by c-clamps. This arlowed

the enclosure to be quickly dismantled in order to adjust
the screen height as well as allowing the placement of
subject wheelchaj-rs. The side-panels and projection
screen mount were painted with a white matte finish
paint. The removabl-e top was also white.

The stimuli consisted of a circle (g cm in diameter),
a moderate ellipse (minor axis = 10 cm; major axis =

13 cm), a stretched ellipse (minor axis = 9.5 cm; major

axis = 16.5 cm) r and an equiJ-ateral triangle (10 cm on a
side) . There were two versions of each stimulus, one

clear and one yellow in color (Edmund Scientific Co.

No. 809). Figure I il-lustrates the geometric forms used

as stimuli.

The stimuli were projected by a Kodak carousel

projector onto a rear projection screen mounted j_n the

frame at the front of the enclosure. The projector was

control-Ied and timed by relay equipment located in the

control- room. A pushbutton in the testing room was

used to initiate the operation of the relay system at the
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Fígure l. StÍrnuli Shapes; in order from top to bottom, circle, moderate

ellipse, stretched ellipse, triangle'
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beginning of a testing session and a reset switch could

be pressed to interrupt the timing cycle in the event of

any problems during the session. A foot switch was

depressed when the first fixation was observed; this
switch began the operation of a timer in the control-

circuitry which controlled the durat,ion of the stimulus

presentation following the first fixation. A clock,

which was placed beside the camera, timed the interval
from stimulus presentation to operation of the foot switch:

that is, the latency of the first fixation.

The childr s face was videotaped using a Panasonic

video cassette recorder, providing a permanent tape record

of each session. The camera was mounted on a tripod behind

the projection screen framework (approximately 25 cm above

the stimulus) and aimed through a l-2-cm by 24-cm rectangular

opening di-rectly above the screen. The distance between

the child's face and the stimulus projection screen ranged

from 70 cm to 85 cm depending on the size of the wheel-chair.

A black cloth with a circular hole to accommodate the camera

lens exÈended from the camera to the back of the screen

framework enclosing the projection screen and shielding

the camera from the childt s view. This arrangement allowed

the camera to be moved in any direction to track the childr s

face. As a1l of the light sources in the room (i.e., the

light bar and the projection screen) were in front of Èhe
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cloth, it \das opaque from the child's side but enabled

the experimenter to view the chiId. The video camera was

equipped witir a zoom l-ens (f 11.5-70 mm }tacro close-up)

which gave a close-up view of the child's face. A

tel-evision monitor attached to the camera v/as used to
detect the first stimulus fixation during a trial and also

enabled the experimenter to keep the camera lens centered

on the chil-drs face. A microphone attached to the video

camera recorded the click when the projector advanced.

This provided an auditory marker at the beginning and end

of trials which facilitated the later scoring of the tapes.

The experimenter was also abLe to record the latency to
first fixation by reading the times aloud ínto the

microphone during intertrial- intervals. The constant

noise of the projector fan masked the experimenter's voice

from the subject.

Procedure

Subjects were transported to the testing room by the

experimenter in the wheelchairs which they normally used

on their ward. Upon entering the testing room they were moved

into the enclosure, one side of which had previously been

removed to facilitate the movement of the wheelchair. The

wheelchair was positioned directly in front of the screen

and pushed forward until the footrests touched the front
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of the enclosure. The side panel was then put back in

place and fastened with a C-c1amp, following which the

cardboard top of the encl-osure was put in place.

As the subjects were of different sizes and were not

capable of responding to verbal instructions, they hlere

individually positioned in order to ensure that their faces

occupied most of the video camera's monitor screen, and

tile camera was focused so that the eyes rdere clearly

visible. This requirement necessitated some movement of

the wheel-chaj-r, either forward or back, Èo find a position

tirat allowed the image of the face to be enlarged without

being blurred. The fluorescent light above the screen

and the projector t,,lere then turned on; an opaque slide

in the projector prevented the screen from being illuminated.

The overhead light in the room was then turned off and,

after ensuring that the subject was not startled by the

change in light.ingr the experimenter stepped behind the

camera and projection screen framework out of the subjectr s

sight.

Any necessary adjustments to the camera focus were

made to ensure that the reflected image of the fluorescent

light on the cornea was clear. The locking mechanisms

on the tripod were released so that the camera could be

moved both horizontally and vertically within the range

al-Iowed by the black cloth which encl-osed the screen and
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camera aperture. During this time the subject was monitored

and when the face was oriented towards the screen, the

experimenter operated the record button on the video camera

and initiated the stimulus presentation sequence by pushing

the start button. Foll-owing a 5-s deIay, which provided

time to adjust the camera position if the subject had moved,

the first stimulus of the habituation series lras presented.

On each of the habituation and test trial-srthe stimulus

was projected on the screen at the beginning of the trial

and the subject was monitored through the video camera untiL

the experimenter observed the first fixation of the stimulus

at which time the foot switch which operated the presentation

interval timer was depressed. If no fixation had occurred

within 10 s the presentation timer was operated regardless

of the subject's looking behavior. At the end of 15 s,

a sol-id blank slide was presented during the 5-s intertrial

interval.

The habituation stimulus was one of two geometric

forms (circle or ellipse) either clear or yellow in color.

The stimulus \,ras presented for 12 trials of 15-s duration.

The 15-s stimulus presentation was timed from the subjectr s

first fixation. On each of four successive testing days

each subject was shown one of the four habituation stimuli.

The orders of presentation of the four stimuli across

testing days was determined by the l-atin-square design
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illustrated in Table 4. In this particular latin-square

each stimulus follows each of the other stimul-i only once,

and appears in each serial position only once. Each column

corresponds to the order of habituation stimuli for one

quarter (N = 3) of the subjects. Subjects were assigned

to presentation orders 1 to 4 in a cyclic fashion as they

h/ere selected for testing.

The eight-trial test phase began on the trial followi-ng

the 12t.h habituation trial, intertrial interval- and stimulus

presentation procedures were the same as during habituation

trials. Each of the four stimuli used during the test phase

was presented twice. Order of presentation of the four stimul-i

during the test phases of the four sessions was determined

by one of a series of randomized latin-squares (Edwards,

1960, p. 258) designed so that the habituation stimulus

(circle or stretched ellipse), smalI change (moderate ellipse),

medium change (stretched ellipse or circle), and large change

(triangle) appeared only once in each serial position. An

example of one of the latin-squares is presented in Table 5.

Subjects were randomly assigned to one of the latin squares

shown in Appendix B. The order of presentation for the first

four test trials was repeated for the second four test trials.

This method of assigning subjects to different presentation

orders provided a control for order effects while avoiding

confounds due to incomplete counterbalancing of the serial
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Table 4

Stimulus Presentation Order During Habituatíon Phase

Subj ects

Sessions 1 2 3 4

1

2

3

4

YCi

cci

YEs

CEs

CCi

CEs

YCi

YEs

CEs YEs

YEs YCi

CCi CEs

YCi CCi

Note. y = yello\ü, C = clear, Ci = circle, Es = sÈretched ellipse

Table 5

Sample Stimulus Presentation Order During Test Phase

Test Trials

Sessions 1&5 2&6 3&7 4&8

SC

H

MC

T

SC

MC

H

T

MC

H

SC

H

MC

T

T

SC

1

2

3

4

Note. H = habituation stimulus, SC = small change (moderate ellipse),

MC = medium change (alternat.e habiLuation stímulus), T = Ëriangle

(large change).
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position of the habituation stimulus and the three

generalization stimuli in the test series.

Visual fixations \^rere coded from the video tapes

separately by two observers who viewed the tapes and

recorded each fixation by pressing a pushbutton for the

duration of the fixation. The button provided input to a

clock (Rockwell MCS 6522 VIA) in an App1e IIe computer. A

program (see Appendix C) recorded the fixations in I/I0Oths

s, and cal-culated the total fixation time for each trial.
A fixation was scored when the refl-ection of the

stimulus appeared over the pupil. However, since the clear

and colored stimuli were of different intensities and the

background color of the children's eyes varied, the

reflection was not always clearly visible. Therefore,

additional- scoring criteria were deveÌoped using the

refl-ection of the fluorescent cue light as a reference

poi-nt. The image of the cue light appeared on the eye as

a bar. Measurement of tapes on which the stimulus was

visibl-e, and live observation of several- children j-n the

testing room, indicated that the stimulus reflection

occurred at a point approximately half the diameter of

the pupil below the image of the cue light on a line which

bisected that image. No matter which way the child's

head moved the cue light always appeared as a line paralleÌ
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to the fl-oor, providing a stable reference point. A

momentary eyeblink was not considered the termination of

a fixation. If the stimulus reflection was visible it
vras always used in preference to'the cue light. If
neither the stimuLus nor the cue light were visible on

the cornea no fixation was scored.
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rnterobserver reriabili-ty was estimated for the
totar fixation time measure separatery for each subject by

correlating the scores obtained by the two observers over

the 20 trials. The mean pearson product-moment correlation
coefficient was .83 (qo = .17). Total fixation times per

trial and latency to first fj-xation were analyzed separately
on both a group and sj_ngle-subject basis.

Total Fixation Time

Analysis of group data. Changes in total fixation
times during habituation trials were examined using a 4 x
72 repeated measures analysis of variance. Factors in
the design r,üere habituatj_on stimulus and trials. A

summary of the analysis is presented on Tabfe 6, and

indicates that the only significant effect was for trials,

I (11' l2l) = 5.15r p =.01. The mean total fixation time

on each triaf is shown in Figure 2. Vi-sual- inspection
indicates that the trials effect took the form of a

monotonic decrease in looking times over trials. Average

total- rooking times decreased from B.5r s on the first
habituation trj-al- to 4.28 s by the r2th trial. pairwise

comparisons among the set of trj-al ineans were computed

using the Tukey HSD test (Kirk, 1968). The resul_ts
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Tab1e 6

Summary of ANOVA of Group Habituation Ser_ies Dqta

Source cc df MS P_I

Stimulus

Error

Trials

Error

Stimul-us x
Trial-s

Error

178.55

934.27

57 6 .22

1230.56

25r.07

2233.4L

3 59.52 2. 10 . 119

33 28.31

11 s2 .28

10.17

5.15 .01

T2T

33

363 6. 15

7.6r I.24 .r79
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Figure 2. Mean total fixation time per trial- during
habituation and test series, and mean total fixation
time to test stimuli arranged according to degree of
change from the habituation stimulus for the group
(H = habituation stimulus, S = smaI1 change stimulus,
M = medium change stimulus , L -- large change stimulus) .
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indicate that, at the .05 revel of significance (Hso =

2-L3 s) rthe mean of Triar 1 differed from the means of
Trials 3 through 12, and the mean of Trial 2 differed from
the mean of Trial 12.

changes in fixation times during the test series were

examined by a 4 x B (sessions x trials) analysis of
variance. There was no significant effect due either to
testing sessions or test trial_s (Table 7).

The test series data were al-so arranged according to
the degree of difference of the test stj-muli as compared

to the habituation stimulus (no difference, small change,

medium change, and large change). The main question of
interest was whether or not there were significant
differences in looking times that were a function of this
degree of difference. The mean fixation times for each

degree of difference are shown in Fj_gure 2¡ fixation times
to the habituation stimu]us appear to be shorter than to
the other test stimuri. other questions concerned whether

there was an effect due to the type of habituation stimulus,
and whether fixations of the first and second presentation
of the test stimuli differed. The 4 x 2 x 4 (habituation
stimulus x first vs. second presentation x degree of
difference) repeated measures analysis of varianC€r summarized

in Table I, found no significant effects.
visual- inspection of the fixation times shown in
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Table 7

Summary of ANOVA of Group Test Series DaÈa Arransed Accord ing to Trial

Number

Source SS df MS PF

Session

Error

Trial

Error

Sessíon x
Trial

Error

255.77

2I7L.I7

210. 03

2027.79

774.66

5932,3r

3

33

77

7

85.26

65.79

30. 00

26.33

36. B9

25.68

1.30 .292

1.14 .348

r.44 .1032T

23L
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Table I

Summary of ANOVA of Group Test Series Data Arranged According to Degree

of Difference

Source SS PFdf MS

SÈimulus

Error

Presentationa

Error

Stimulus x
Presentation

Error

DDifb

Stimulux x DDif

Error

Presentation x
DDif

Error

Stimulus x
Presentation x
DDif

Error

206. 85

Lr75.26

6. 31

43. 85

59.29

460.09

346.69

4L,84

916.7L

11. BB

23L.32

30.20

690.27

68.95

35. 61

6.31

3.99

I

3

9

3

33

11

33

33

99

3

33

99

r.94 .r4

1.58 .23

19.76 L.42 .26

l3.94

10.51

4.65 0.50 .68

9.26

3.96 0.56 .64

7 .OL

3.36 0.48 . BB

6.97

9

aFirsË vs. second presentaÈion of test stjmuli

bD"g... of dÍfference
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Figure 2 suggests t.hat these times increased during the

test trials as compared with the last habituation trials.
To investigate the reliability of this changerthe fixation
times on the 12 habituation trials and eight test trial-s
averaged over sessions were conceptualized as an interrupted

time-series with intervention occurring at the onset of

the test series. As the number of trial-s was not adequate

for statistical identification of an appropriate stochastic

model for the time-series process and as there r^/as no

literature available which would suggest a model, a two-

step model identification procedure was adopted which

provj-ded an adequate description of the underlying process

(Gottman & Glass, 1978) while providing maximum protection

from spurious Type I error estimates known to result from

misclassifications (Padia, 1977). In the first step, the

undifferenced, 1-, 2-, 3-, and 4- differenced 1ag k

autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations (Bower,

Padia, c Glass, 1974) were examined for the group data and

the data of three individual subjects who had demonstrated

response decrement across the habituation trials. The

behavior of the autocorrelations and partial autocorrelations

in each case was consistent with an Auto'Regressive

Integrated Moving Averages (ARIMA) (1,0r0) model (Glass,

Wilson, & GoÈtman, 1975) . In the second step, the data

referred to above v/ere graphically analyzed (Gottman &
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Leibl-um, L974)¡ the results of this analysis also provided

support for an ARIMA (1,010) model. The interrupted times

series analysis of fixation times using this model

indicated a significant increase in level of the series

contiguous with the onset of the test series, t (14¡ =

2.40 p < .025., showing a consistent increase in fixation
times during test trials.

Analyses of single-subject data. The si-ng1e-sub j ect

data were examined for a response decrement over the

habituation series, response diminution over the test
series trials, and differences in fixation times to the

test stimulj-. Spearman rank-order correlations were

computed between total fixation time per trial averaged

across sessions and trial number during the habituation
series. .4, significant negative correl-ation indicates
a decrease j-n looking times associat,ed with an increase in
trial number across the habituation series. Applying the

same logic to the test series data, the spearman correlation
was computed between total fixation time per test trial
and the test trial number. The Friedman two-way analysis

of variance by ranks $/as computed on the fixation times to
the test stimuli arranged according to the degree of
difference from the habituation stimulus. The means for
those subjects who demonstrated significant results on t.he

Friedman test \^/ere probed using the vüilcoxon rank sum test.
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Table 9 summarizes the results of the Spearman tests
and Friedman two-way analysis of variance for each subjecË.

The mean interobserver reliability score for each subject

is al-so given in Table 9. As can be seen f rom this tabl_e

analysis of the data for six of the subjects (DF, CT, JS,

R-4, DK, JH) yielded no significant results. These subjects

demonstrated neither statistically significant response

decrement over the habituation and test series, nor

differential responding to the test stimuli. None of the

other subjects showed a significant correlation between

fixation times and test trial number.

Analysis of AT, SB, and JF's data yielded signj-ficant

negative correl-ations between looking times and trial
number during the habituation phase as wel-1 as a significant
effect for degrees of difference among the test stimul-i.

Mean fixation times of the habituation, smaIl, medium, and

large change stimuli for AT \^lere 4.54 s, 5.35 s, 6.33 s,

and 9.33 s respectively (see Figure 3). The post-hoc

Wilcoxon rank sum test showed that the looking time to the

large degree of change stimulus was significantly different
from the other three. The means for SB in ascending order

of change were 4.57 s, 4.58 s, 5.73 s, and 7.96 s (see

Figure 4). The Wil-coxon test indicated that the significant

differences \Á¡ere between the large degree of difference

condition and the habituation and smal-l change condition.
Mean fixation times of the ordered set of test st.imuli for
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Table 9

Sunnnary of Single Subject_ lotal Fixation Tíme Data Analyses

SUBJECT SPEAR},IAN T (H)a sPEARì.{AN r b 
FRTEDMAN x2 c

-P.
IOR

d(r)
S S

DF

CT

JS

RA

DK

JH

AT

SB

JF

CS

BP

CD

-.20

,1

-.37

-.r4

-.36

-.28

-.64*

-. 71**

-,66*

-.7 2**

_. 69*

-. 33

-.43

-.52

.19

-.45

-.02

-.48

.L4

-.52

.33

-.29

.02

1.50

.75

3.45

1. 65

1. 69

4.99

9.04

8.80

r0.27

5. 10

1. 95

1. 05

.68

.86

.33

.65

.64

.17

.03

.03

.02

.16

.58

.79

.92

.88

.89

.62

.90

.BB

.89

.90

.95

oa

.56

.77

ab̂pearltran r for habituation trials.
S

bsp."r*.r, r" for tesÈ trials.

cExacË probabilities assocÍated withf

do.r"r"g. ínterobserver reliabÍtíty estimate

*t(.0s, **p(.01.

ror. or)
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Fi re 3. Mean total fixation time per trial during
tuat and test series, and. mean total- fixation

tj-me to test stimuli arranged according to degree of
change from the habituation stimulus for AT (H =habituation stimulus, S = small change stimulus, M =
medium change stimulus, L = large change stimulus).
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Figure 4. Mean total fixation time per trial during
habituation and test seriesrand mean total fixation
time to test stimuli arranged according to degree
of change from the habituation stimulus for SB (H =
habituation stj-mul-us, S = smal1 change stimulus, M =
medium change stimulus, L = large change stimulus).
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JF were .97 s, 2.16 s, 1.08 s, and .43 s (see Figure 5).

The Wilcoxon test revealed (a) significant differences

between the habituation and small change stimuli, and

(b) significant differences between the large change and

the small and medium change stimuli.

The analysis of the data for the remaining three

subjects, CS, BP, CD yielded a significant negative

correlation between looking times and trial number during

the habituation phase; however, these subjects did not

demonst,rate statistically reliabl-e differential responding

to the test stimuli. The mean fixation times for CS, BP,

and CD are shown in Figures 6,7, and 8, respectively.

Latency to First Fixation

Changes in latency to first fixation during habituation

trials, collapsed across sessions, were examined using a

one-way analysis of variance with trials as the factor.

There was not a significant effect for trials (Table 10).

l4ean latency over habituation trial-s was 2.5 s. An analysis

of variance with trials as the factor examined changes in

latency during test trials and also yielded no significant

trial- effect (Table 1I). Similarily, the 4 x 2 x 4

(habituation stimulus x first vs. second presentation x

degree of difference) repeated measures analysis of variance

on the test series data yielded no significant results (Table L2).
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Figure 5. Mean total fixation time per trial- during
ñãFiffiîon and test series rând mean total f ixation
tjme to test stimuli arranged according to degree of
change from the habituation stimulus for JF (H =
habituation stimulus, S = small change stimulus, M =
medium change stimulus, L = large change stimulus).
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Figure 6. Mean total fixation
habituation and test ser ies 'and

time per trial during
mean total fixation

time to test stimuli arranged according to degree of
change from the habituation stimulus for CS (H =
habituation stimulus, S = small change stimulus,
M = medj-um change stimul-us, L = large change stimul-us).
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Figure 7. Mean total fixation time per trial during
ñãbÏtüãEIon and test. series,and mean total fixation time
to test stimuli arranged according to degree of change
from the habituation stimulus for BP (H = habituation
stimulus, S = sma1l change stimulus, M = medium change
stimulus, L = large change stimulus).
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Figure B. Mean total fixation time per trial- during
hâbÌtuáLion and test seriesrand mean total fixation time
to test stimuLi arranged according to degree of change from
the habituation stimulus for CD (H = habituation st.imulus,g = small change stimulus, M = medium change stimulus, L =
large change stimulus).
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Table 10

Summary of ANOVA of Group Habituation Series LaÈencv Data

rFMSdfSSSource

Trials 11 L.223 .97

I2L T.26L

Table 11

Summary of ANOVA of Group Test Series Latency Dat,a Arranged Accordíns

to TrÍa1

l-3.449

r52.592

.4778

Error

tFMSdfSSSource

Trials 6.673

Error 93.764 77

7 0.952

L.2T8

,78 .6036
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Table 12

Summary of ANOVA of Fírst FixaÈion Latencies to TesË Stimulí Arranged

According to Degree oJ Difference

Source SS df FMS P

Stimulus

Error

Presentationa

Error

Stimulus x
Presentatíon

Error

DDifb

Error

Stimulus x
DDif

Error

Presentation x
DDif

Error

Stimulus x
PresentaÈion x
DDif

12,6t

L72.21

1.31

39,99

23.37

238. 39

23.22

L25.L9

40. 05

423.9s

4,96

113. 84

37.47

309,79

3

33

1

11

33

3

33

9

99

3

33

4.20

5.22

1.31

3.64

7 .79

7 .22

7.74

3.7 9

4 .4s

4.28

r.66

3.45

4.16

3.13

81 50

.36 .56

1. 0B .37

2.O4 .13

1. 04 .4r

.48 .70

1. 33 .23

J

9

99Error

"Fir"t .rr". second presentation of test stimuli.

bD.gt." of difference.
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Tab1e 13 summarizes the results of the Spearman test,s

and Friedman analysis of variance for each subject as well

as the Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient

between total fixation time per trial and latency to first

fj-xation on each trial for individual subjects. Only the

results for BP demonstrated a significant negative correlation

between latenci-es and test trial number. DF demonstrated

a significant effect for degrees of difference among the

test stimuli, * = IL.zg, P = .01. Mean latencies to the

stimuli ir, t".ãairrg order of difference from the habituation

stimulus were 1.61 s, I.75 s, 1.54 s, and 2.37 s. A post-

hoc Wilcoxon rank sum test showed that the only significant

differences were between the large degree of change

condition and the other stimuli. There was a significant

negative correlation between total fixation time and

latency to first fixation for CT, RA, DK, JF, and CD. BP

showed a significant positive correlation.
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Table 13

Summarv of Sinele Sub'iect Latencv Data Analvses

SUBJECT SPEARMAN r"(H)t SpUAnUAU r"(T)b FRTEDMAN4 -P. ro ro2
c d

DF

CT

JS

RA

DK

JH

AT

SB

JF

CS

BP

CD

-. 09

-.26

_. 19

-.20

.48

.47

_. 19

-.r2

.20

0.0

-.60*

.16

.L4

.55

.44

-.62

-.56

-.45

.29

.4r

.42

,t

-.28

-,4r

IT.29

4.39

1.69

1.4r

2.89

2.L5

2.45

0.19

2.36

2.40

3.34

0. B0

.01

.22

.64

.70

.40

.54

.49

.98

.50

.49

.34

.85

.11

-. 31*

-.o7

-. 2l*

-. 39*

-. 18

.01

.07

-.34*

-.r2
.27*

-. 35*

"spa"r*"o t for habÍËuation trials.
s

bSpearman r" for test trials.

cExact probabilities associated wíth i(3

dPearson product-moment correlation beËween the two dependenÈ variables.

ol ç .os.
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Discussion
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The present research was undertaken to study stimulus

discrimination and general-ization in nonambulatory

profoundly mentally retarded children by way of habituation

of visual fixation responses. The study first sought to

demonstrate habituation of visual fixation, a phenomenom

found in previous studies (Berkson, 1966¡ Switzky,

Woolsey-Hi1l.e Quoss, I979) , and then to demonstrate

generalization of habituation to stimuli that differed

from the habituation stimulus along a form dimension.

Generafization of habituation along a stimulus continuum

is a robust phenomenon among nonhandicapped infants
(Bornstein, L976; Caron, Caron, Ca1dwe1l, & Weiss, I973¡

Dirks ç Gibson , 1-977 ¡ Schwartz & Day I L979) but has not

been reported j.n studies of the profoundly handicapped.

A third intent of tlte present research was to examine

systematic changes in l-atencies to first fixation as a

function of repeated stimulus exposure, a measure which

has been suggested by Cohen (1976) as an index of the

attention eliciting properties of a stimulus. The data

were examined on both a group and single-subject basis as

it was hypothesized that there would be a high degree of

interindividual response variability.

The group curve displayed a negative exponential

decrease over habituation trials, suggesting an ongoing,

albeit decelerating, process rather than an abrupt, all-or-
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nothing phenomenon. Leaton and Tighe (1976) indicate

that this is a coInmon finding in the developmental

literature on habituation. It is also consistent with

the data from profoundly handicapped subjects presented

by Berkson (1966).

Although repeat.ed presentation of the stimul-us

produced a decrement in looking times, this finding cannot

be unambiguously described as habituation r,sithout evidence

of response reinstatement during the test series. Response

reinstatement is necessary to demonstrate that the observed

decrease was not the result of sensory or effector fatigue.

The time-series analysis indicated an abrupt increase in

level of fixations contiguous with the onset of the test

series. Furthermore, the analysis of variance comparing

the test series means showed no significant differences

among these means. This small but constant increase in

responding during the test trial-s can be attributed to

the properties of the test stimuli and eliminates fatigue

as an explanation of the observed response decrement

during the habituation phase.

Inspection of the mean looking times to the test

stimuli, ordered according to their degree of difference

from the habiÈuation stimulus' did not reveal the linear

relationship that has been consistently found in research

with normaf infants (Cohen, Gelber,& Lazar' L97I; Welch,
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1974). rn fact, there was no evidence of differential-
looking to the four test stimuli.

Six of the subjects demonstrated a statistically
reliable response decrement over habituation trials.
of these six only three showed differentiar responding

to the test series stimuli. AT and SB demonstrated

response decrement with response dishabituation to the

triangular stimulus and generalization of habituation
to two of the other three stimufi. Overal_l these two

subjects showed the expected generalization gradient.

The habituation curves for both of these subjects were

similar in form to the group habituation curve. JF, who

also had response decrement combj-ned with differential-
fixation of the test stimuli, fixated the triangle least
and the small- change ellipse most during the test series.
These differences between test stimuli are not consistent
with a generalization gradient explanation.

ïn summary, only two of the subjects displayed

habituation and the expected generalization gradient.

Although there was evidence of stimulus control, in the

group data, that is an increase in fixatj-on times during

test trials, there was no evidence that fixation times

were a function of the degree of stimulus change no

generalization gradient was obtained. It is difficul_t to
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make any clear interpretation of a flat generalization

gradient. Mackintosh (I977 ) points out that a generalization

gradient is not necessarily a sensitive measure of the

potential degree of control acquired by the stimuli. fn

interpreting the present research, one is left with the

dilemma of determining wheÈher the subjects \^Iere unable

to display the expected linear generalization gradient

due to perceptual deficiencies and neurological pathology,

or whether the experimental procedures themsel-ves prevented

the d.emonstration of such a gradient. Mackintosh, for

example, suggests that low rates of responding might

result in a flat gradient due to fl-oor effects. The low

Ievel- of responding by several- subjects at the end of the

habituation series ilay, therefore, be a factor which

contributed to a-flattening of the gradient. Another

factor may have been unplanned respondent contingencies

in the experimental setting which masked the effect of

the test stimuli. Some of the subjects exhibited a

tendency to orient towards the blank screen following
.the projector cl-ick accompanying stimulus offset, which

suggests that orienting to the screen might have been

under the control of this unconditioned stimulus. Tomie

(1981) indicates that the control exerted by such

contextual stimuli may have the effect of flattening the

generalization gradient.
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Cohen (1976) equated decreases in latency to first

fixation with a conditioning effect. Turning towards the

stimulus screen t'Â¡as conceived of aS an operant reinforced

by the visual stimulus. The absence of a significant

decrease in latencies to first fixation in the present

study may indicate that the simple geometric stimuli lrere

not sufficiently reinforcing to condition fixating the

stimul-i. On the other hand, latencies found in this

experiment were short compared to the latencies reported

for normal infants (Cohen, Deloache, & Rissman, I975¡

Del-oache, Whetherford, & Cohen, L972) , suggesting that a

floor effect may have prevented demonstrating a further

decrease. The click from the projector when the slide

changed may have acted as an auditory prompt serving to

orient the subjects towards the screen. By contrast, the

Cohen studies used a blinking light to orient the infants'

eyes to a portion of the screen slightly a\,vay from the

stimulus presentation area prior to onset of the stimuli.

These procedural differences may account for the shorter

latencies to first fixation in the present study.

The analysis of latency to first fixation data for

single subjects yielded only two significant results.

BP demonstrated faster fixat,ions across the habituation

trials. This trend would be consistent with an operant

conditioning effect. Durj-ng the test series, DF had
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slower orienting times to the triangle than to the other

three stimuli. There is no readily apparent explanation

for this finding.

For several subjects there was a negative correlation

between total fixation time and latency to first fixation.

There are two possible explanatj-ons for these correlations.

First, those subjects who engaged in self-stimulatory

behaviors at the beginning of a trial took longer to make

an initial fixation and generally spent a large portion

of the remainder of the trial engaging in these competing

behaviors thereby decreasing the amount of time spent

fixating the stimulus. Second, even if a subject had

not fixated the stimulus by the end of t0 s, the 15-s

stimul-us presentation period was commenced. Thus, the

amount of time availabl-e to the subject to view the

stimulus following the first fixation was less when the

Iatency to first fixation \âlas more than 10 s as compared

to the time available when the latency was shorter than

10 s.

As predicted, the subjects exhibited a great deal of
j-nterindividual response variability (Landesman-Dwyer &

Sackett, 1978¡ Shepherd & Fagan, J.981). Many of the

subjects in the final sample exhibited ideosyncratic

behaviors and motoric disorders, such as an inability

to control- head movements, which contributed to a high

degree of intersubject variability. Fourteen subjects
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were eliminated after one testing sessj-on due to behaviors

that brere totalry incompatible with the testing procedure.

Methodological improvements aimed at reducing these

difficulties would a1low a greater proporti-on of the NPMR

populatíon to be tested. Prosthetic devices attached to
the wheelchair, which provide head support and a degree

of restraint, could reduce movements due to motor control
disorders and decrease some classes of sel-f-stimulatory
behavior, such as head rockj-ng. There is evidence that
the presentation of appropriate stimul_i acts to suppress

sel-f'stimuratory behavior in NPMR subjects (Meyerson, Kerr,
a Michael, 1967; Murphy, Nunes, & Hutchings-Ruprecht,

1977). A set of stimuli that has higher interest value

than those used in this experi-ment might reduce self-
stimulatory behavior. since the amount of self-stimuratory
behavior for many of the subjects was directly related
to the amount of time spent in the experimental- setting,
a shorter habituation series might be advisable.

Further research using a similar design but varying

stimulus exposure times and incorporating stimuli of high

interest value woul-d help to determine optimum exposure

parameters and methodology for the investigation of
generalization of habit.uation in the NPMR. The present

research suggests that as little as 45 s of stimulus

presentation might be sufficient to demonstrate habituation.
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Such research would also aIlow the investigation of possible

changes in the slope of the generalization gradient as a

function of the amount of stimulus exposure time. Graham

(1973) has suggested that the slope of the generalization

gradient is directly proportional to exposure time. That

is, the longer the habiÈuation series the steeper the slope

of the generalization gradient.

The present research demonstrated habituation of a

visual fixation response in a group of NPMR subjects

combined with response reinstatement during test trials.

There was no evidence of ability to discriminate one

test stimulus from another in the group data. Two of the

subjects demonstrated habituation and generalization.

The NPMR are a unique population. It would be an

understatement to say that the development of adaptive

behavior-change programs for these individuals has been

extremely difficult. They are not amenable to most

conventional methods of psychological research and their

learning processes are not well understood. An important

factor contributing to the difficulty in the development

of a practical behavioral technology for training these

individuals is their low l-evel of responsivity to external

stimuli. Habituation research is of value in determining

Èhe extent to which manipulations of external stímuli

exert behavioral- control among the NPMR.
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There are numerous problems in demonstrating

habituation and a generalization gradient in the NPMR

using visual- fixation responses. The most obvious

difficulties in the present research resulted from

impairment of motor functioning, involuntary movements,

and self-stimulatory behaviors. Despite these dífficulties

research of this nature appears useful for the study of

sensory processes and behavioral plasticity in this

population.
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APPT]NDIX A

Selected Bayley Infant Development Scale

Visual- Fixation Items



ro2

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

11.

12.

13.

].4.

15.

16.

r7.

18.

(s)

(6)

(7)

(B)

(e)

a

(ro)

(12¡

(ra¡

1rs)

(16)

lrs)
(20)

(24)

(:a¡

(37)

1ao)

1as)

1aø)

Irlomentary regard of red ring

Regards person momentarily

Prolonged regard of red ring

Horizontal eye coordination: red ring

Horizontal- eye coordination: light

Eyes follow moving person

Vertical eye coordinat,ion: Iight

Verticat eye coordination: red ring

Circular eye coordination: light

Circular eye coordination: red ring

Turns eyes to red ring

Turns eyes to light

Blinks at shadow of hand

Gl-ances from one object to another

Reaches for dangling ring

Head follows dangling ring

Inspects own hands

Closes on dangling ring

aNumbers in parantheses inclicate item numbers from Bayley Scale
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APPENDIX B

Habituation Stimuli Presentation Orders

and

Test Series Latin Squares
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On the following pages Sess = session, H = habituation

stimulus, Y = yeIlow, C : clear, Ci = circle, ES = stretched

ellipse, EM = moderate ellipse, T = triangle. The test

stimuli are the same color as the habituation stimulus on

each session. The test series latin-squares show the

stimuli representing the appropriate degree of di-fference

from the habituation stimulus.
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APPENDIX C

Data Reduction Computer Program
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1(:) D+ = C!{F{S (4)
3{} FRINT D,SF "IìLOAD CJ(]()(JH"
?.4 DIf"t F (3{l) !Z (:(lO)
JÕ F'Ot,::Ë 49f,f,ç,114
4(l F0tr:E 49rf,r,14f,
5{:} F,oti:E 4çf,f,f,, iç
órl Fnlr:E 49f,f,ór 1?ó
7(:) F0l':.8 49f,T7, ç
Ë'l D* = CHRS (4)
1O0 I = (J:T = t-r:Fl = t-l¡B = (ltH = {-)¡p'ft = O

l(j(J HOHE ¡ SS = rr 5 rr

î1(:) INFUT " TYFE SUETJEf,T NUÍ{LIER T "iA-t.
3î(l s$ = ss + As
Ëf,ii FRit'JT ; FRINT : CS = " SESSIOÌ{ t{Ul"lEìER# rr

14(i INFUT " TYFE SESSION NUI'lËtËR ? "¡AiF
35rl C$ = C*: + flg
3óil FFTINT r F:'RINT :0$ = "NUl"1ËEFi üF OBSERVËRS= rr

:7(i I NF UT " TYFiË NUÌ"|ËER OF OESERVERS ? " i ÉlS

ZBü0$=O++A$
?çi:J F.ËINT ; F,RTITII- : T1-f = "NUI'IBEF{ OF TRIALS= It

f,(:!(j IillFUT " TYFË NUi4BER tF TRIôLS ? " i L
f,1ti H0HE ¡ FHfNT: FFIINT
f,Z(:} F'FINT " TRTAL NUT']EIER 1"
f,f,r) FRINT 'r #-'**rÉ***.*****Jt*tl
f,4() IF AS =: rr:r¡ THEN 3(l()(l
f,5O FRINT r F'FiINT
f,ó{i INFUT " F'ÊESS REI'URN Ttl EEGIN ]-RiAL" ¡ Fl-l'

37ú F tt,lE 4ïf,f,7 , 9: nEH RËSET CLOCI':.I
f,ËÜ CALL i3:88¡ RËÞI GO TO I]L[.; HDUT]NE 3{]üüFI
f,9(] REÌ'l ST'OFiE DAT/I AFTER EACH TRIAL.
4(:)tlT=J+1
5{J{i F(T) = FEEþ:: (8)¡ REf{ FIXATIOI'J CüUNTER
Sü? IF F (Ti .Ì. ". rr THEN 5(15
5(l.l I = I + 1:Fl = Fl + 1;Z(T) = fl
5u4 G0T0 sÇtl
5r_r5 Fl = Fl + F{T)
51I) REI'I FRüC855 RESFüNsE TÏFlE
515 D = lrDl - 3
SlOf=I+I
535 REI"I JTTN LT/HI FYTE CLOCI.:: TII,IE
SJ{r Y = FEEIi: (8191 + D) + FEEIi: (8191 + Dl¡ * i56
54(:)D=D+î:Dl =D+1
55rJ fi = FEEll. (81ç1 + D) + FEEI,:: (8191 + Dl¡ x ?5ó
55f,Þ=D+IrDl=D+1
555 IF Y .:r = X THEN 56(l
557Y=f+:5rl{l
5ó0 Z(I) = Y - X: REH STORE FTESFONSE TIÌ'1E Y=ON'X=BFF
58(J TF T .': :. Fl THEN 52Ö
590 IFT=LTHENåIö
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6(:¡{)
ó 1t)
ó15
õ":t-,
ål()
ó4(j
ó5{)
å6(J
â7(:,
ó8r)
ó9r)
7lr(:)
'7 l. t)
Eì(_](:r

$rl5
BÖ'7
Ët(lB
Blrl
930
Bli)
84(-,
B6ü
B7(l
BB(]
8ç/(l
?ui:i
91(l
crt E;

9tö
9f,(l
ç4()
ç5(l
çtct
Q7t-t
9Bü
99{l
l rl{l(j
I {}C}5
1(lrl7
1rl1{}
1(:,3{l
1+f,+
J (:)4(j

1ü5{)
1 üåO
1(17ü
1(:t7I
I (i74
1ü7ó

l-l =
H=
tr

F'RINT: F'RIltlT
PRINT " TFTIAL NUI'IBER "iT + I
GnTO 35(l
þ{0t"lE : FRII{T ¡ FRïNT
FRINT " SE55I0N IS OVER'e ¡¡'|'
F'RTNT: F.RTNT
FRihlT "DATA IS Nût^l ETEINCj STüREÞ Ohl DISI'.. "
FRINT D$; "OF'EN"i5,*.: FRïNT DS¡ "DËLETE"i5S
F'ÊINT D$¡ "tFEN"¡S$
FRINT DSi "t{lF(ITE" i SS
FRINT SS: F'RINT C:f:
FRINT 0$: FRINT T1*,¡L
F.RÏ NT L
F0ËJ=1T07
F'RINT F{J)¡ REI'I FIXATIOMIIUhIT
IF F(J) '':. .'(l THEhI El(l

H + 1; GüTn gã(l
H + F(J)
B+1

F.RTI{T Z (EI); ËEI4 RËSË'I]NSE 1-II"IE.
TF F .':. H THËN ËT(J
NEXT J
FRINT D#i "CLOSE" ï 5S
FFtINT: FF:INl-
FËINT "DATA IS hlthl STORED UI'JDËF: FILE "i5#
FËIt{T r FRït{T
INFUT "Df! YÛLJ WiSH TO BEGIN ANOTHEF{ 5E55ION?"iFl*.
FRII'JT r FFiINT
I F R* = ,.YES '' THEN J. ()(:}

IF R$ = r¡N[rr THEN ?5(j
ËDTCI 9(i(:¡
FHIhlT "IF YOU IA,TSH Tt DISFLAY DIITA TYFË'F{UN I(:}Oi}'''
F'Ê I NT t' *#.*+r**Jt+t+**+Êrl
FFìTNT " #.*. END +*',|
F,R I NT r' *li.{f +f **ì+.r+åÈiÊ{+# "
END
FIËI'I THIS F{ÜUTTNE READS A FTLE AND DISFLAY$ DATA.
DIÌ'l F1 (I(l) r Z (3()(-i)

D* = CHF:S i4)
Hül'lE !l;: = f:l

IhlF-'UT " TYF'E FILE NAHE T0 EE READ "¡F'S
F'RINT D$; "ûFEN"¡FS
FRINT D$"RËAD" ï F*,
INF,UT S+:, C*:, tS, Tl$. L
FÛÊI_1TTL
INF'UT Fl(I)
IF Fl (I) .{: :,.{l THEN 1ö8(}

l,:. = l'. + 1¡ ÏNFUT Z(l::)
6tT0 I 1 1(j
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1(iBrl
1()85
1rl9{)
1 l{l{j
111(l
111r
1115
I 1?Ct
1 1ä4
1 126
1 1f,rl
1 1.tî
1 1f,f,
{ { 

=fI I.j,.J

I 14(l
i 141
1 14î
I 143
1 145
1 1á(J
1 1ó5
1 17{l
TT74
It76
1 18{l
1 185
I 19(j
I 19Ë
1 194
1i?ó
1 198
l?rjtl
1:()5
72t-17
121(l
1î1r
133(l
13f,(l
1:4Õ
1?50
?(:,(:)Ö
2{:} 1(}

FfiR J = I TO F1(ï)
l:.=[,:: +1

INF'UT Z (}..)

NEXT J
Ì\IEXT I
FRINT D$i "CLOSE" i F$

l'. = t-)¡5 = tJ;CT = t-l:X 3 {t
H0l'18
PRINT "I¡JANT T0 FRINI- DATA?"
INFUT "TYF'E YES 0R N0. "¡AS
IF AS = rrNt'r THEN IIfS
FEINT DS; "FRff'1"

FR;i
FORI_lTOL
F,RINT ',TRIÉ.ìL =i "¡I;" FIXATION = "¡F1(ï)
IF Fl ( I ) .,i. .t. (:1 THEN 114Ï

S = S + 1¡ Ë0TO 1145
S = S + Ft (I)
[',=l':.+1

F.RINT Z (}J:)

f,=X+Z(ll)
IF l{: .{: Ë THEN 1145
FRiNT "T0TAL Ë "iX

f,=r_]
F'R T T']T
IF F'R = I THENI 1198

CT=CT+1
IF CT ':i ir 5 THEhI 12(](l

CT = t¡ FRINT
INFUT " TYFE RETURN Ttl CONTINUE "iA*'
F'R ] T{T
NEXT Ï
I F F.R .I. ;. 1 THEN 1T 10
FRINT D$i "FR#Ö"
INFUT "IAJANT TO FRINT?"iA*
IF AS = "Y85" THEN 1 lf,?
F'R I NT " ìtJtiF*.)F*lÊ***irtrl+lf ** rl

F'F I t{T t'*.ts END l+* rl

FRINT "**t+ìÉ*+È'r*****'t+**iÉ "
END
REI'I RCIUT I NE TO SOLVE FCIR ? RESF'ONsEs
END
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APPENDIX D

Total Fixation Time Raw Data Files



LT2

Total Fixation Time Per Habituation Trial- Raw Data

The following page presents a listing of the total

fixation time per habituation trial for all subjects.

Each line shows the fixation times on 12 tri-als for a

given subject on one testing session; each set of four

successive lines refers to four successive testing

sessions for a given subject (ie. lines I-4 are the four

testing sessions for the first. subject, l-ines 5-B the

four' testing sessions for the second subject and so on).

The data is in l/IO0ths s and is presented in four digit,

right-justified format.

Line Numbers Subject

1

5

9

13

t7

2I

25

29

33

37

4I

45

4

B

T2

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

DF

CT

JS

RA

CS

DK

AT

BP

JH

CD

SB

JF



1.
¿.
3.
4.
tr

6.
7.
g.
o

10.
11.
12.
L3.
L4.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
2r.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
3'1 .
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

0 s8 7 09260 625 0 7 L 7 0 3 I 7 028202621 0 s 3 I 0 5 3 0 I I I 0 922028r
0 8 0 3 0 4 4 6 0 1 51 0 4 91 02260 63 41 2 I 2 0 I 0 5 0 3 28 0 2 3 I 0 r L 4 0 4 4 5
041 3026501 04 091906840 5830716009208 3208680550024 9
0351 0459028 20581 0 3 3 20084 04800257074604 5000190031
0 9 2 3 1 02 4r3 s 5 I 20 41 422t3 97 11 0 91 5 2 61 42 4L 621 1 I 5 0 I 5 0 I
1 570094 31 5881 5591 3 53152 31 5521 4851 3631 30508961.508
1 56 50 51 8 0 561 07 97 062 90601 t497 14940 97 4 I 38 908 4 2 I 3 9 0
1 54 2 I 3 68 I 54 I I 51 81 4 811 52814 961 4 3 7 I 0 421 43 31 5 3 I I 53 5
0563 01 93 035301 3 901.2 60 51301 100 303051 0016504 s1 0 284
L 1 0 7 0 8 7 9017 4060 1 0 2 3 5 r 0 6 5 0 5 34 0 6 9 6 0 1 8 6 0 L 9 I 0 7 6 20366
099908 54 00s70629014004 790467 0528 0s87 0205t26404 30
08 08 0 7 78 1 044 08 0 31 0 5 51 27 40357 0 7 27 08 08 0 57 908 3 0 0 551
1 34600001 24501 5l-010601 91 0192016103880 555051 00018
1 3 0 60 3 5 3 0 50 50 60 I I 4 1 90 3 93 I 0 3 407 4807 841 2 68 06 3 50 593
0071 05360 57206000t9202040s7504 5201 31 0 7480214 034 3
1 11 9097 01 528 0 3 04 0 3 0 2 0 58 2 02 980 997 0937 0 654 0 9 0 0 061 9
080308 38 077 50069003 20 517 05371 01 9057 0046102070000
0 5 2 8 05220210 0 I 3 1 0 3 3 6 0 74 5 04 I 3 0 6 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 0 2 9 0 0 L 6
1 1 9 2 0 9 51 09 49 0245 0 0 7 I 0 2 58 01 3 1 024 605L7 0 0 2 I 0 2 57 0299
t27 0 0929 0 20 5 0 32202rt0 6 5 1 0 0 7 0 0 6 5 I 0 3 2 0 0 3 4 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3
]-26706690150024104290000000002690142000003010345
0 4 0203 6 40 1 7 2 0 I r. 4 0 54 7 0 0 0 0 0 2 96 0 I I 6 0 I 2 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0655115601 53 01 3 602 00041 5010506700 3 921 055021 501 28
07 960591 0324057504 3 5005503 92034504550 65001 55011 5
1 0 61 05900665041 50 381 01 6506030617 0642t1-061 02507 97
1 0230551 0854 07 5208281017 08890 30901530 47 64423047 6
1 0 2 9 0 6 7 I 0 7 3 4 0 5 3 6 0 6 1 6 0 7 1 4 0 7 54 0 I I 3 0 4 5 7 0 5210 4920 4 65
0 6 50 0 592 0 8 s61 0 2 508 11 0 57 3 0 588 I 21 1 0 54 4 07 960255 0 00 0
1 3 91 1 4 0 0 1 4 I 3 I 4 3 9 I 4 2 41 4 43152 3 I 4 5 3 1 47 tJ.o 4 I 1 5 0 3 1 4 2 0
r 6 42t 452]-289 1 5 I I I 2 691 415 t 5 0 1 I 2 I 0 I 1 6 0 I 3 4 7 I 4 57 07 6r
1 4 8 1 1 2 1 0 0 6 0 2 I 2 6 0 092 409 45 0 9 5 3 1 3 1 5 1 2 4 r 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 5 04 1 51 7 1 4 0 0 I 48 6 1 4 0 6 I 4 91 1 4 7 21431155 51 5 2 6 r 1 1 I 1 3 L 3
03020291 0437 00480339020801090125002601820186009s
000001 0504 590791 0557 07160574 022006210247 02260278
00 58 01 04 0133071 00648006401280167 02 550 01 700 0 00034
01 970 367066] 01 s60186011 001 59000004 560804001 904 3 5
0 1 97 0 3 5 3 01 I 202rr0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 01 1 I 0 01 3 0 0 0 0 0 01 I 01 5 5 0 0 67
0 3 5402 300098 0000000000 31 00000 00000 3s01 5] 03840038
0 6 5 9 0 98 50 6220827 0 5 0 I 0 2 9 3 0 3 67 0 5 3 3 026903 5 7 0 3 84 0 3 7 0
01 81 0122081 90397034 901 07 01 91 001 500390 02 000580044
1 1 5 3 0 68 9 0 3 4 6 0 I 6 0 0 37 2027 6064 1 0 3 0 2 0 4 7 0 0 5 6 7 0 3 97 038 4
083811 7 4107 005s207940673063303800329030002610298
0 9 7 2 0 68 0 0 7 1 3 0 7 6 0 03 4 407 43 0 I 91 0 6 3 7 07 020 327 03 9 0 0 6 9 7

1144 0981 059110301 0 5911 0005220 55606880661 0693 0695
059301280046012804000591 0076005100500 217 00550024
075604440909089503410052059003380492 044203350273
0 4 1 5 0 1 8 50 4 57 0 I 6 2 0 0 2 60 0 99007 902 4 4 0229013 5 0 I 920262
1 1 64 0 5 3 50 30507 2209 9 5 0 2 1 8 02240 016 0 2 0 4 0 I 7 4 0 4 I 0 0 2 0 6
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Total Fixation Time Per Test Trial Raw Data

The following page presents a listing of the total

fixation time per test trial- for all subjects. Each line

shows the fixation times on eight trials for a given

subject on one testing session; each set of four successive

lines refers to four successive testing sessions for a

given subject (ie. lines 1'4 are the four testing sessions

for the first subject, l-ines 5-8 the four testing sessions

for the second subject and so on). The data is in l/I}Oths

s and is presented in four digit, right-justified format.

Line Numbers Subject

I

5

9

13

T7

2T

25

29

33

37

41

45

4

I
\2

16

20

24

28

32

36

40

44

48

DF

CT

JS

RA

CS

DK

AT

BP

JH

CD

SB

JF



1.
2.
3.
4.
tr

6.
7.
g.
o

10.
L1.
12.
13.
14.
L5.
16.
17.
L8.
19.
20.
2!.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42,
43.
44.
45.
45¿
47.
48.

11760628114906371 0130304086s0844
r0l. 912360352007 50504 08 3004620661
I 293 06890726053 50 71 3 05560254054 5
0531 0 35400830 5010938 01 07 060808 39
151 31 242t38307 541 5341 5931 5061 538
1 5541 54 31 38506650 725t46214681 005
I432I352I47 3 07 7 3 I 563 I 437 t498 1 3 7 4
14 44 L 2 50127 7 tt4 61 02 3 0 0 71 I 0t9t2 42
03 97 054 905950317 0827 041607 290332
1 28 50 7 560 47 904 3 302620914 0 2 60 0 608
0287 01 660 671 0461 0 301 02 01 0 42t0242
0301 047 4020901850227 0443004 20285
0 9651r 660 93 5057 50232t40 904 910222
01 9603 340491 01 7 903 340602027 90284
01840148075715040845071513771311
0821 0267039305950358051906530316
0174026400550000036200001024013s
00 3 9008100630000008407 08 01140 3 34
02 65069s01350000079401 9006550 0 24
0000 061104 s70545021 3067 3040 s01 65
0 4260587 08661 44 0 044 9067 7 059904 08
0 3160263005603340 3820000 01 020065
0286000 00472036807 950848 07 5402 3 3
1 31 0007 6053000000 00000 7 50 59700 00
00000 00 002100 27 80625064 50656084 3
t47 1092211660 5060 561 02 7 7 07 8 40I 62
1188014 70535059 203820923 0 38 90042
1214130908800422046115140818 0464
It7 7 07 420690103 302840688131 7 0 666
137 01298r424I50 7121 71 3 091 37 611 07
1 50514871 5631 5871 5511 6071 51 71 3 31
0193 01 590000088 90421 08140 0000245
0 1 1 7 0 6 7 7 0 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 I I 3 08400420 0 I 5 0
08 658 936121105920 597 0653 0 3260 040
0057 0260063600600000027 5085001 67
0000008 90000022601 s501 60 0 0 3 90 694
011 0009704 38 081 0044603 08 0 382 01 49
0t7 9002201910000006900 51 000 00027
0367 014 2007300000 00 0 00630 3060 218
01] I 00000079004 30 06s00 2401690 016
0 7 0 91 06807 01 0 5920 426 0 608 0 7 I 1 04 60
068 3048 70480084 60347 0241027 20411
01 93 0327 t288 06030868 03 6011410 31 2
0697 0426024003250 31 3 0363 0 64 511 32
0287 00 3401 64027 80314 0 2 7 t0297 01 2 6
0000022 3001 901 2000000000 0 00 00 344
0044 008 101 97 00250 084 0000 003 5001 5
02690 42 9000000540 00 00000000 00000
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Total Fixation Time Per Test Stimulus

Arranged According to Degree

of Difference from Habituation

Stimulus

The following two pages present a listing of the total

fixation time per test stimulus arranged according to degree

of difference from the habituation stimulus. Each line
presents in order the fixation times to the habituation,

small change, medium change and large change stimuli.

Each successive set of two lines represents the first and

second presentatj-ons of the test stimuli on a given session

for a subject; each successive set of eight lines represents

the two test stimuli presentation sets for a subject on

four successive days. The data is in 1/100ths s and is

presented in four digit, right-justified format.

Line Numbers Subject

1

9

17

25

33

41

49

57

65

8

-16
24

32

40

4B

56

64

72

DF

CT

JS

RA

CS

DK

AT

BP

JH



IT7

Line Numbers

73 80

81 88

89 96

Subiect

CD

SB

JF



L.
¿.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
g.
o

10.
Jl..
12.
13.
14.
15.
1.5 .
17.
18.
L9.
20.
2J..
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
29.
29,
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
tro

50.
61.
52.
63.
64.

114 90628053711.76
08550304 08441 01 3
007 51 019036212 35
0661 0 504046208 30
t293072606890635
0713025405550645
036405010531 008 3
01 0708 3909380508
t24207 541 51 31 383
I s931 5381 5341 506
138 51 54 305651 564
1468146210050725
077314321473t352
1 3741 553149814 37
14441277t2501146
102 31 01 900711242
03970 54 90 317 0595
0827 0416033207 29
047 91 28 5075604 3 3
0260026209240608
01660461 067t0287
02010242042t0301
018502090301047 4
02850 04202270443
096511 5606750 93 5
0232t4090222049I
04 91 01 7 90 334 01 96
0279028406020334
I 504 0184 07 570148
1311 08451 377 07t6
0267 039308210595
061 906530368031 6
0000005501740264
01 3 51 0 24 03520000
00 3 900000 081 0063
008403 34 07080114
0695026501 350000
019007 9406550024
0457061105460000
04 05067 3 01 650213
085604 26t4400687
0599044904080677
03160 2 63005603 34
03820000 01020065
00000368 02860472
0848 023 307950754
00000 s30007 61 31 0
00000597 00750000
0000021 000000278
0625065606450843
09220506t47tl166
0277 016205150784
0535014706921188
0 3890 92300420382
0422121408801309
04640451 08181 514
tr77 07 4206901033
0284058813170665
1 2981 3701 5071424
1 3091 2171107t37 6
l_58715631505]487
I 3311 51 71 5511607
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